In this work, a high photocatalytic activity was attained by intercalating a Pt layer between SnO 2 and TiO 2 semiconductors, which yielded a TiO 2 /Pt/SnO 2 -type heterostructure used in the discoloration of blue methylene (MB) solution. The porous films and platinum layer were obtained by electrophoretic deposition and DC Sputtering, respectively, and were both characterized morphologically and structurally by FE-SEM and XRD. The films with the Pt interlayer were evaluated by photocatalytic activity through exposure to UV light. An increase in efficiency of 22% was obtained for these films compared to those without platinum deposition. Studies on the reutilization of the films pointed out high efficiency and recovery of the photocatalyst, rendering the methodology favorable for the construction of fixed bed photocatalytic reactors. A proposal associated with the mechanism is discussed in this work in terms of the difference in Schottky barrier between the semiconductors and the electrons transfer and trapping cycle. These are fundamental factors for boosting photocatalytic efficiency.
Introduction
Environmental pollution has become one of the biggest challenges of our time with its immensurable consequences to living creatures that transcend geographical boundaries. One of the major concerns that need special attention is the imminent shortage of water resources stemming from the accelerated and continued global population growth and the consequent increase in consumption of these limited resources. Considering the areas where water supply fails to meet demand, water reutilization is seen as a suitable alternative for addressing this issue. Among the major pollutants that contribute substantially towards environmental degradation are urban effluents and manufactured chemicals in general, including pesticides, dyes, lubricants, fertilizers, and detergents [1, 2] . The need for more efficient yet less costly sustainable technologies for the treatment of effluents and for the control of environmental pollution has essentially become a matter of huge relevance. Synthetic organic dyes with genotoxicity, mutagens and carcinogenic potential have been widely studied because of the unwanted effects of their exposure to biota. Due to their nature, when these dyes are released in effluent water, they are found to be highly detectable, being visible in some cases even in concentrations as low as 1 ppm, causing a marked change in the color of rivers [3, 4] .
One of the alternative processes employed in water treatment is heterogeneous photocatalysis. This process suitably satisfies defined quality parameters and can clearly be regarded a clean technology, since there is no formation of solid products such as sludge in the biological treatment processes. During their degradation, organic compounds are not only phase transferred but are also destroyed and converted into carbon dioxide, water and inorganic anions; this is a well-known treatment that is based on the generation of OH radicals [5e7] .
The photocatalytic process essentially involves the activation of semiconductors such as TiO 2 , SnO 2 [8, 9] , ZnO [10] , among others, through the incidence of sunlight or artificial light. Among these semiconductors, TiO 2 has attracted much attention as a result of its suitable characteristics. Nonetheless, by reason of intrinsic limitations of this semiconductor as far as its photocatalytic performance is concerned, much focus has been laid on the study of heterostructures combined with other semiconductors such as SnO 2 [11, 12] .
The TiO 2 semiconductor is photoactivated through the exposure to UV light with energy equivalent to the bandgap energy, around 3.2 eV. The light excites electrons from the valence band (VB) to the conduction band (CB), leading to the emergence of an electronic hole (h þ) in the VB, which, in aqueous medium, promotes the formation of OH radicals. The photoexcited electron in the CB can be captured by the molecular oxygen adsorbed on the surface of the semiconductor (O 2(ads) ), which is reduced to superoxide radicals (O 2 À ). Both OH and O 2 À are responsible for the oxidation of organic compounds. The main goal of conducting photocatalytic studies is to increase the recombination time of e À /h þ (see Fig. 1a) [13e15].
TiO 2 and SnO 2 are semiconductors with different bandgap energies. When these semiconductors are obtained as heterostructures and are subjected to light excitation, one notices the occurrence of a charge transfer of the generated photo electrons from TiO 2 for the SnO 2 . This leads to an increase in the recombination time, as can be observed in the proposed model shown in Fig. 1b [16, 17] . Yaan Cao [17] reported to have produced TiO 2 /SnO 2 heterostructured films where they showed that when both the TiO 2 and SnO 2 components of the catalysts are accessible to reactants on the catalyst surface, better improvements are seen in the photocatalytic degradation efficiencies compared to those obtained with TiO 2 .
To avoid the recombination of photogenerated charges, some of the methods employed include the formation of composites via the incorporation of some metals into the semiconductor [18, 19] [24] , and the decoration of semiconductor with metallic nanoparticles [25] . All these methods have been reported to have led to an increase in photocatalytic efficiency by providing a greater charge separation and consequently higher availability of active sites compared to the use of pure TiO 2 [26] . The use of metallic Pt comes with many underlying positive effects including the increase in the separation of electronhole pair (e À /h þ ) through the trapping of photogenerated electrons and the acceleration of the formation process of superoxide radicals. Other effects worth mentioning are the modification of the adsorption properties of the photocatalyst surface and the improvement in conductivity and interaction between the oxides, favoring the migration of charges onto the surface and thus contributing to the enhancement of the catalytic power of the oxides.
Perazolli et al. [20] published the results of their study on the SiO 2 /Ag/TiO 2 heterostructure, where they obtained a photoactive power greater than that of P25 e Degussa powder. The authors attributed the high photoactivity attained in their investigation to the formation of a silver metallic interface between the SiO 2 and TiO 2 particles. Other works published in the literature [27, 28] have reported the use of metal in the semiconductors directly over the surface where photocatalytic activity takes place. It is worth noting, however, that largely few researchers have reported using metals at the interface region between the two semiconductors. Based on the importance of advanced oxidation processes and heterogeneous photocatalysis in dye inactivation processes, the experiments developed in this work were aimed at obtaining TiO 2 /Pt/SnO 2 heterostructured film taking into account the relation between TiO 2 /Pt and TiO 2 /SnO 2 heterostructures for photocatalytic activity in the discoloration of methylene blue dye (MB). A metallic platinum layer was employed in our investigation where it played the role of electrons conductor between the TiO 2 and SnO 2 layers. Clearly, the main purpose of obtaining photocatalytic films with enhanced properties as a result of platinum deposition is to verify the viability of the construction of fixed bed photocatalytic reactors. Fig. 2 shows a scheme of heterostructured films investigated in this work. All the films were deposited onto Ti substrate. This substrate was chosen owing to its resistance to oxidation corrosion, high mechanical resistance, and the ability to withstand high temperatures during thermal treatment (up to 1668 C). Furthermore, the substrate possesses low density (40% of steel density) which facilitates its handling and has chemical affinity with both SnO 2 and TiO 2 .
Experimental procedure

Semiconductor layers deposition
The films deposition was carried out by the electrophoretic deposition (EPD) technique with each substrate constituted by 1.0 mm of thickness and standard size of 2 Â 1 cm. The substrates were sandpapered (sandpaper 1000) in turntable for 5 min at 60 rpm aiming at attaining a homogeneous surface so as to facilitate the adhesion and fixation of the particles. The powders were deposited over an area of 1.5 Â 1.0 cm. The EPD process was applied towards the deposition of SnO 2 and TiO 2 particles. This technique has been widely recognized as one of the most versatile mechanisms when it comes to processing particulated materials by virtue of the fact that it entails low cost and speedy working time. In addition, the technique provides one with the ability to adapt deposition according to the shape of the substrate apart from involving simple equipment. As part of the experimental procedure, isopropanol and ethanol were used to prepare suspensions of TiO 2 and SnO 2 particles, respectively. The electrolytic cell system used for deposition was formed by a pair of electrodes (two Ti substrates), a glass beaker and alcoholic suspension (25 mL) containing the oxide, as shown in Fig. 3 . The Ti substrates were placed at a distance of 20 mm and immersed in the solution containing the particles. Through the use of a high voltage source (Fug -High voltage power supply-series HCP 350e6500), a voltage of 1.5 kV was applied during defined periods of time for each film type as specified below. One will note that the current indication is in the range of 2.0 mA and the oxides were deposited on negative electrode (cathode).
The first goal was to determine the deposition time of SnO 2 particles so as to obtain a film with homogeneous thickness and with full covering of the substrate surface. For the deposition of SnO 2 particles by EPD, a suspension was prepared using 20 mL of ethanol and 10 mg of commercial tin dioxide powder (CF Cesbra with 99.9% purity and an average particle diameter of 0.15 mm) with the addition of 10 mg of polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) to increase the surface charge of the particles and improve deposition. The suspension was homogenized in an ultrasound for 5 min. The deposition process was tested by applying 1.5 kV for 5,10,15 and 20 min. The film obtained at lower times did not show the full covering of the substrate. By contrast, the film obtained when the voltage was applied for 20 min exhibited higher deposition of particles, resulting in a greater covering of the substrate.
For the deposition of TiO 2 layers, deposition tests were performed for 5, 10, 15 and 20 min under 1.5 kV with 10 mg of commercial TiO 2 powder (Vetec, 98% of purity, average particle diameter: 100 nm) and 20 mL of isopropyl alcohol. The solution was subsequently subjected to ultrasound for 5 min to enable the particles homogenization. An adjustment was made on the electrodes with a magnet as shown in Fig. 3 , where one can observe the appearance of a magnetic field in the system, which contributed towards enhancing the deposition of the particles. This magnetic coupling with an adaptation of the cell electrodes was found to be efficient; this was key to obtaining a homogeneous film with good adhesion to the substrate in less time. The films obtained after 15 and 20 min of deposition exhibited a surface with cracks as a result of the larger deposition time of the particles. On the other hand, for the film deposited for 5 min, the time was not sufficient enough to enable the covering of the substrate surface. As such, 10 min was chosen as the suitable deposition time for obtaining the TiO 2 layer.
Pt deposition and preparation of the heterostructured film
Following the deposition of the layers, both TiO 2 and SnO 2 films were heat treated at 450 C/60 min using microwave oven. The platinum layer was deposited by DC Sputtering on the sample surface after the deposition and heat treatment of the SnO 2 particles layer. To this end, we employed the Sputter Equipment Denton Vacuum DV -502A coupled to an energy source Sorensen DCS 600e1.7, under a voltage of 350 V, which was applied for 10 min with a current of 0.07 A. The deposition time of the platinum layer was set at 10 min after conducting tests to obtain a homogeneous surface and low surface roughness.
Characterization
XRD (X-ray diffraction) using Rigaku equipment RINT2000 model for the analysis of crystalline phase was carried out with experimental conditions ranging from 20 to 80 with an increment of D2q ¼ 0.02 and copper radiation, 40 kV and 20 mA. FE-SEM (Field emission scanning electron microscopy) -JEOL 7500F model, was used for the evaluation of the films morphology.
Photocatalytic tests
The photocatalysis experiments were carried out in a fixed bed reactor using a high pressure mercury lamp of 80 W in quartz tube maintained at controlled temperature (20 C). 300 mL aqueous solution of the methylene blue dye (MB) was used at a concentration of 5.0 Â 10 À6 mol L À1 with exposure to UV radiation for 120 min. The films were fixed and immersed in solution, with the films surface facing the UV-lamp (Fig. 4) . During the entire process, the system was kept at 20 C, with magnetic stirring and bubbling atmospheric air. Aliquots were taken over the periods of 0, 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90 and 120 min for analysis using UVeVis scanning spectrophotometer (Femto Cirrus 80 PR) aiming at obtaining the absorption spectra and the subsequent calculation of the discoloration percentage of the MB aqueous solution [29, 30] . To ascertain the dye concentration from a given period to another, linear correlation was calculated in terms of the dye discoloration and the absorbance at l m ¼ 670 nm.
The calculation method regarding the discoloration was based on equation (1) below:
Where A 670 is the absorbance at l m ¼ 670 nm.
Films cleaning
Following the use of the films in the photocatalytic process, reutilization tests were conducted where the films were made to undergo cleaning cycles. These cycles involve the immersion of the films into a 20 mL ethyl solution containing 1 M of NaOH for 5 min prior to washing them with distilled water. The washed film was subsequently employed towards the photodiscoloration of a new MB aqueous solution.
Results and discussion
Films morphology and structure
TiO 2 and SnO 2 films were characterized structurally by XRD as depicted in Fig. 5. Fig. 5a shows the diffractogram for SnO 2 film indicating the rutile crystalline phase (JCPDS Card No. 41e1445). The peaks observed show the characteristic crystallographic planes essentially typical of polycrystalline samples. Furthermore, some other peaks that can be identified appearing with less intensity are attributed to titanium substrate. Fig. 5b shows XRD analysis of the TiO 2 film obtained. The peaks observed in the diffractogram indicate the presence of the anatase phase (JCPDS Card No. 21e1272). Fig. 6 shows the SEM images for the TiO 2 and SnO 2 films. For both films, the images indicate uniformity, with good particles dispersion and thickness of about 7 mm and 25 mm for SnO 2 and TiO 2 films respectively. The microscopies also demonstrate that the films exhibit porous morphology which can be seen to be less dense compared to the films obtained via other methods. The result can be attributed to the low temperature of the thermal treatment (at 450 C). Essentially, the fact that relatively lesser energy is consumed during the heat treatment in addition to the lower temperature involved compared to that of the change of TiO 2 phase (anatase -rutile) make the methodology comparatively more advantageous. Based on the aforementioned conditions for obtaining the films, the remaining heterostructures presented in Fig. 2 were constructed. The interface is shown in Fig. 6c . In this figure, one can observe the region of contact between TiO 2 /Pt/SnO 2 , the particle size between 50 and 150 nm and the junction between the semiconductors and the metal. Fig. 6d illustrates the microstructure of the TiO 2 film surface showing the neck formation between the particles. This is indicative of the fact that the heat treatment was enough to achieve the initial sintering stage of the particles in the TiO 2 film.
Photocatalytic activity
Photocatalytic tests were performed in order to assess the photoactivity of each of the materials obtained. The results derived from the discoloration of the MB aqueous solution are illustrated in Fig. 7a . The degradation curves point to a first order kinetic behavior as shown in Fig. 7b of Ln(C) versus t. The kinetic process is described by equation (2) below [29, 30] :
In this equation, C stands for MB dye relative to concentration at time t, C 0 being the initial concentration, and K the first order constant rate. The results presented in Table 1 indicate a correlation coefficient (R 2 ) in the range of 0.92e0.98 for all the curves, confirming the first order model for reaction. In addition, these same results reveal that TiO 2 films and the TiO 2 /SnO 2 or TiO 2 /Pt heterostructures exhibit similar patterns of behavior regarding photocatalytic activity with a slight increase in degradation for TiO 2 films. These similar outcomes observed in the heterostructures can be attributed to the low interaction between either the interface of the semiconductors TiO 2 /SnO 2 or that of TiO 2 /Pt. The kinetic constant is seen to follow the same pattern, being greater for the TiO 2 film compared to that of the TiO 2 /SnO 2 and TiO 2 /Pt heterostructures. With results similar to those exhibited by photolysis, the SnO 2 /Pt film was found to present low photoactivity. Considering the effective photoabsorption of the materials through the lamp used in the experimental procedure, our data are strictly in line with the reports published in the literature concerning the heterostructures [17, 25] . With regard to the TiO 2 /Pt/SnO 2 heterostructure, the use of Pt interlayer contributed towards improving the photocatalysis efficiency to over 59.5% at 120 min, as observed in Table 1 . This material presented the highest discoloration percentage and greatest constant K. As shown in Fig. 8 , the kinetic behavior of these materials relative to photocatalytic activity is found to be different. In Fig. 8a , one can observe the pattern of behavior of TiO 2 film where the discoloration velocity relative to time is seen as a typical curve of the photocatalytic activity of titanium dioxide. For the TiO 2 /SnO 2 and TiO 2 /Pt heterostructures (Fig. 8bec) , there is a slight tendency of a rise in velocity in the regions of 40 (Fig. 8b ) and 60 min (Fig. 8c) of photocatalytic reaction. One will notice, nonetheless, that the reaction curve as a whole is similar to the curve attributed to the photocatalytic reaction of pure TiO 2 (Fig. 8a) . This can be explained by the fact that the TiO 2 and SnO 2 layers in the heterostructured films were only able to reach the initial stages of sintering (Fig. 6-d) with coalescence between the particles.
Interestingly, a distinct behavior is observed for the TiO 2 /Pt/ SnO 2 heterostructured film where the velocity is found to increase significantly following 30 min of reaction (Fig. 8d) . Based on our analysis, this behavior is attributed to the Pt layer. By general understanding [10, 31] , upon the occurrence of an effective contact between TiO 2 /SnO 2 , it is believed that the mechanism responsible for photocatalytic activity takes place through the oxidation of the dye by holes (h þ ) generated in the photocatalyst. This is so because the electrons (e À ) is thought to be removed from the surface and consumed by the reduction of O 2 at the interface of the SnO 2 film. In our investigation, we expected to see an improvement in photocatalytic activity in the TiO 2 /SnO 2 heterostructure [17] . Nevertheless, the films obtained by EPD presented low contact adhesion between the layers. This is as a result of the low thermal energy supplied during the heat treatment (450 C), which, consequently, led to a decline in efficient interaction between the layers of the semiconductors only. In the case of the heterostructured TiO 2 /Pt/ SnO 2 , electronic contact is thought to be promoted upon the insertion of the platinum layer between the two semiconductors, as shown in Fig. 6c . It is this synergy that acts as an efficient vehicle of interaction between the two semiconductors. In this system, the manner in which the heterojunction was constructed (TiO 2 /Pt/ SnO 2 ) played a pivotal role in aiding the electrons transfer. The insertion of the platinum layer at the TiO 2 /SnO 2 interface made the transfer of electrons possible from TiO 2 to SnO 2 . In this case, the metallic layer promotes contact between the layers of the semiconductors. As can be observed in the Pt/TiO 2 junction from the scheme proposed in Fig. 9 , upon subjecting the TiO 2 surface to irradiation using photons, the electrons are found to be excited to the conduction band where they subsequently move towards the Pt layer. The semiconductor/metal interface forms the Schottky barrier (f b ), which depends on the metal/semiconductor combination, leading to electronic conduction. Theoretically, the Schottky barrier seen between Pt/SnO 2 is smaller than that of Pt/TiO 2 , as can be observed in the following equations (3)e(5) and calculations: 
Here, F b represents the Schottky barrier, F m is the work function of metal and c the electronic affinity of the semiconductor [32, 33] .
The platinum layer will, thus, be capable of trapping electrons coming from the surface of TiO 2 . The Pt/SnO 2 interface, with a smaller Schottky barrier, will tend to attract electrons that have been trapped by the Pt layer [17] . Hence, one will note that both the electrons and holes generally act in the degradation of the dye, causing a saturation and decline in the photocatalytic activity. The presence of the semiconductor/Pt interface works as a way to transfer of electron between the semiconductors, avoiding the recombination of electron-holes while prolonging the photocatalytic activity. This proposed mechanism of photodegradation resembles the one reported by Huang et al.
[34e36]. In their published work, the authors showed that the transfer of charges in the interface region results in the accumulation of photogenerated electrons in the conduction band. Based on their study, the electrons are completely transformed into O 2 À through the reduction of O 2 , and thus act as reactive species in the photocatalytic degradation. Other hypothesis is that a second mechanism may prompt the movement of the electrons from the metal to the semiconductor [26] , causing the reduction of tin oxide at the interface, as described in equations (6) and (7):
Thus, the use of platinum favors the transfer of charges in the interface region, slowing down the electron-hole recombination while possibly contributing towards tin reduction. Basically, it plays a key role in the capture of electrons coming from the surface, thereby promoting a continuous process of electron-hole generation.
Photocatalyst robustness: reutilization and variation of photocatalysis area
A series of new tests were carried out with new MB aqueous solutions with the aim of proving the feasibility of the reuse of the TiO 2 /Pt/SnO 2 film. By subjecting it to this whole process, the film reached a point of saturation, which, thus, led to the reduction of its efficiency. A crucial point worth mentioning regarding the reutilization of films is that their efficiency is not constant. This fact is attributed to the poisoning of the surface, which makes it necessary to interrupt the discoloration process while readjusting the film for subsequent reuse. In doing so, a cleaning cycle is completed. Fig. 10 shows the results of efficiency according to the experiment time for the film reutilization and the use of two films with and without cleaning mechanism.
The use of a single film of TiO 2 /Pt/SnO 2 , for the first time, yielded 59.5% discoloration (Fig. 7) with kinetic constant (K) of 7.4 Â 10 À3 min
À1
. After making the needed adjustments for the film reutilization process, the rate of discoloration obtained was 57.4% with K of 7.1 Â 10 À3 min
. These results proved satisfactory since they are related to the films reutilization. Besides eliminating the powder recovery step, reused films were found to ensure greater flexibility for the manufacture of fixed bed reactors. With adequate and periodic cleaning steps, it is not necessary to employ other films at a short period of time, thereby reducing the costs of the process.
Considering the premise that an increase in the number of films leads to a higher discoloration rate, tests were conducted regarding the simultaneous use of two TiO 2 /Pt/SnO 2 -films for the discoloration of MB aqueous solution. A comparative analysis was made on the efficiencies of the photodiscoloration of MB aqueous solution; this comparison can be found depicted in Fig. 10 and Table 2 . The use of an additional film in the reactor was seen to favor the discoloration rate. An efficiency rate of 76.0% and K of 1.1 Â 10 À2 min À1 were obtained after 120 min of treatment. The kinetic constant of 1.1 Â 10 À2 min À1 is, indeed, the highest value obtained for experiments with films in this work. The value obtained for the efficiency rate represents an increase of 16.5% in photocatalytic efficiency compared to the use of a single film. Based on these results, we believe that a gradual increase of films in the reactor results in greater efficiency of photocatalytic activity. Studies are being conducted by our research group aiming at finding out the relation between the area of the films and the comprehensive nature of photocatalysis when it comes to the degradation of dyes. At this juncture, it is worth pointing out the merit associated with the use of cleaning cycles. As indicated by our results, the reuse of the two films without subjecting them to cleaning yielded a discoloration of 61.5% and kinetic constant (k) of 7.6 Â 10 À3 min
. The cleaning cycle enabled us to achieve 71.4% of efficiency while contributing towards improving the kinetic constant (k) to 1.0 Â 10 À2 min
. The efficiency rate obtained here represents an increase of~10.0% in discoloration compared to the non-cleaning process. This, undoubtedly, demonstrates the importance of the cleaning step in practical purposes. Considering that the films have a limited useful life and degree of saturation of active sites coupled with the fact that the sub-products of discoloration are the main cause of poisoning, the process involves the employment of cleaning cycles/stages with appropriate NaOH solution. This ensures the restoration of the films efficiency instead of solely relying on the use of new films.
Conclusion
This work reported the successful development of a film constituted by an interlayer of metallic Pt between layers of TiO 2 and SnO 2 commercial oxides on a titanium metal substrate through the use of sputtering and electrophoresis deposition techniques. The heterostructured films exhibited photocatalytic activity for the discoloration of methylene blue aqueous solutions. The use of a Pt interlayer raised the efficiency to 60% compared to that of 37.6% for TiO 2 /SnO 2 film. The use of a single film for the discoloration of MB aqueous solution showed an efficiency of 60%, which was subsequently elevated to 76% upon employing two simultaneous films. The use of two or more films proved to be essentially advantageous once it contributed towards obtaining a higher percentage of discoloration at a relatively shorter period of time. The reuse of the films was rendered possible through the addition of a cleaning stage between cycles of discoloration/degradation. The cleaning cycles promoted a remarkable efficiency rate of the films similar to the rate they exhibited when they were initially used. The use of platinum layer between the semiconductors helped to optimize the photocatalytic process. Furthermore, the methodology applied in this study with respect to the films reutilization is clearly favorable for the construction of fixed bed reactors. 
